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The Circle of Life

ANCIENTWISDOM
FOR TODAY

Rejoice, young man, while
you are young, and let your
heart cheer you in the days
of your youth. Follow the
inclination of your heart and
the desire of your eyes, but
know that for all these things
God will bring you into
judgement.

Embrace Joy

An
Invitation

to All

» Men & women
» ‘let you heart cheer’ the

preciousness of life
» Follow the ‘inclinations of

your heart’
» Do so with a sense of justice

for all (v9b)

Say no to
anxiety

» Do not live full of vexation,
frustration, cynicism,
pessimism

» What are our joy-killers?
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Remember your creator in
the days of your youth,
before the days of trouble
come, and the years draw
near when you will say, ‘I
have no pleasure in them’;

Creation is Good

Our
Maker

is Good

» God is not a tyrant
» Focus on remembering your

Creator – the power of
remembering

Not to Live
Defensively

» Not to live in fear –
‘perfect love casts out fear’
(1 John 4:8)

» Live life boldly &
passionately in Christ

» Such is the example of Jesus
– to fully live each day

The Chill of
Winter ‘Before’

» ‘before the sun…’ (v2)
‘before the silver cord…’ (v8)

» The image of a great house
in decline
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The
Turning of
the Wheel

» Challenges of aging
» Life has its seasons
» Death awaits us all (v6-7)

A
Contrast

» The contrast of the ageless
universe and fleeting human
life

» Dust returns to earth
» ‘breath returns to God’ (v7)
» ‘all is breath (hebel)’(v8)

Going Forward Remember
» Remember your Creator

and live well
» Life is fleeting
» Life is precious
» Don’t waste your life

The Need
for a

Great
Narrative

» Greater than our experience
» Children need to learn of

the greater narrative
» The need for a map to live

our lives
» Scripture – God’s revelation

of Jesus Christ and our life
in Christ

Live
Attentively

» Live one day at a time
attentive to the Spirit of
Jesus


